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JOHNS ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA,

UNITED STATES, June 23, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Steve Selengut, a

renowned retirement expert and

author, has recently launched a new

income coaching business aimed at

helping individuals achieve financial

independence in their golden years.

With over 40 years of experience in the

financial industry, Selengut has

become a trusted source of advice for those looking to secure their retirement cash flow. His

new coaching business, The Retirement Income Coach LLC offers personalized guidance and

strategies to help individuals reach their financial goals.

Like many other reviewers

have said, this is an

extraordinary and life-

changing book... I highly

recommend this book. It's

the best investment I ever

made”

Amazon Review

Selengut's expertise in the field of retirement income

generation is unparalleled. He has authored several books,

including his latest: "Retirement Money Secrets: A Financial

Insider's Guide to Income Independence which delves into

the specific challenges and opportunities that retirees face

in today's markets. With his extensive knowledge and

experience, Selengut has helped countless individuals

navigate the road to retirement income independence.

The Retirement Income Coach LLC, Selengut's new

coaching business, offers a unique approach to retirement

investing. Unlike traditional financial advisors, Selengut focuses on income generation strategies

rather than growing "unspendable" market value "returns". Through Retirement Money Secrets

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/Retirement-Money-Secrets-Financial-Independence-ebook/dp/B0CG2DMFW6


and personalized coaching sessions, he helps individuals understand the intricacies of income

focused investing, developing a customized retirement investment portfolio that suits their

needs and goals.

Selengut's ground breaking book, Retirement Money Secrets, is a game-changer for those

looking to secure their financial future. With his extensive knowledge and experience, Selengut

offers a refreshing and empowering approach to income focused investing. His coaching

sessions and supportive community provide individuals with the tools and resources they need

to make informed decisions about their investments. To learn more about Retirement Money

Secrets, study the more than 125 five star reviews at https://www.amazon.com/Retirement-

Money-Secrets-Financial-Independence-ebook/dp/B0CG2DMFW6
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